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JUDGMENT 

Prosecution Case 

1. Prosecution case as reveal from Ext-1 ejahar is that one Rehena Bibi 

lodged written ejahar before i/c Raniganj out post inter alia citing that on 10-09-

09 at about 02.00 pm, she got senses of foul smell spread all the four corner of 

their compound and after looking the surroundings she found foul smell coming 

from the house of her in laws and accordingly she opened the door with the keys 

given to her by her mother in law on 09-09-09 at about 06 a.m and she found 

her father in law Abdul Waheb is dead with cut injury on his neck and body 

covered with a piece of cloth. Thereafter she informed the matter to the 

villagers.  

Investigation 

2.  On receipt of ejahar from informant Rehena Bibi, i/c Raniganj police out 

post forwarded the same to O/C Bilasipara P.S. for registration of the case and 

Officer-in-charge of Bilasipara P.S registered a police case vide Bilasipara Police 

Case No. 307/09 u/s 302 IPC and SI P.M. Roy was entrusted to conduct the 

investigation of the case and after completion of investigation IO submitted 

charge sheet against the accused person named herein above u/s 302 IPC. 

Committal 

3. On receipt of the charge sheet, Ld. SDJM(M), Bilasipara took cognizance 

and after furnishing necessary copies to accused person committed the case 

before the Learned. Sessions Judge, Dhubri for trial and Ld. Sessions Judge, 

Dhubri made over the case before the court of Ld. Addl. Sessions Judge, Dhubri 

for trial and finally the case is made over to this court of trial.   

Charge 

4. My then Ld. Predecessor, after hearing learned counsel for both sides and 

perusal of material on record framed charge u/s 302 I.P.C. against the accused 

Sopia Bewa and when charges are read over and explained to the accused Sopia 

Bewa, she pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.  

Trial 

5. In order to prove the prosecution charges against the accused person, 

prosecution adduced evidence of all together 12 number of witnesses and 

exhibited 7 numbers of documents. PW-1 Sahinur Ali, PW-2 Aynal Hoque, PW-3 

Rehena Bibi, PW-4 Mazibar Rahman, PW-5 Afzalur Rahman, PW-6 Md. 

Hafizuddin Sk., PW-7 Nur Nehar Bibi, PW-8 Dr. Sumitra Paul, PW-9 Rofiqul 
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Hussain, PW-10 Moynal Hoque, PW-11 Retired SI Pabitra Mohan Roy and PW-12 

Pranjit Kr. Wary. Ext-1  Ejahar, Ext-1 PM report, Ext-2 Statement of PW-3 

recorded u/s 164 Cr.P.C, Ext-3 Seizure list, Ext-4 Sketch Map, Ext-5 Charge sheet 

and Ext-6 inquest report. After closure of the prosecution evidence, statement of 

the accused person recorded u/s 313 Cr.P.C. Accused plea is total denial, 

however declined to adduced evidence in support of the plea of denial.  

6.                                 POINTS FOR DETERMINATION :- 

 

i. Whether accused on the intervening night of 08-09-09 and 09-09-09 

at village Rangapani Pt II under Bilasipara PS committed murder 

intentionally causing the death of her husband Abdul Waheb? 

ARGUMENT 

7. It has been argued by Ld. Addl. P.P that though informant of the case 

turn hostile and there no eye witness in this case but autopsy report of the 

deceased reveals that death caused to deceased is due to the injury sustained by 

the deceased and PW-11 IO of the case collected sufficient material against the 

accused and evidence on record connects chain of circumstantial evidence 

against the accused person that prove only guilty of the accused and no 

inference of the innocence comes in favour of the accused person. 

8. Countering the same ld. defence counsel made submission that PW-3 

informant of the case resile from the statement made in Ext-1 ejahar and her 

contradictory statement made her statement made by her in the ejahar un 

reliable. The son of the deceased also turn hostile and did not made single 

statement in favour of the prosecution and against the accused persons and 

there is no eye witness in the case. Ld. defence counsel further submitted 

though PW-2 stated accused made statement before police in his presence that 

she had killed her husband Abdul Waheb with an axe but this piece of statement 

is not corroborated by other witnesses and because of this lone statement of 

PW-2 is not legal evidence to convict the accused person. Ld. defence counsel 

further submitted statement of PW-4 is not supported by other PWs and the 

seized axe is not recovered from the possession or house of accused and in 

presence of accused and there is no circumstantial evidence comes out from the 

evidence on record to form one complete chain of circumstances against the 

accused person to prove her guilty. 

PROSECUTION EVIDENCE 

9. PW-1 Sahinur Ali deposed complainant is his wife, deceased Abdul Waheb 

is his father and accused Sopia is his mother. He deposed incident was took 
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place about 6/7 years back and at that time he was in Delhi. He was informed 

about the death of his father by his wife and coming to know about the same he 

returned back to home. He deposed police came to his house and took the dead 

body of his deceased father but his wife did not tell how his father died. PW-1 

was declared hostile by the prosecution. In cross by prosecution he denied on 

09-09-09 he returned back from Delhi and reached home on 10-09-09 and on 

being asked, his wife told him that his mother killed his father and locked the 

dead body in the room and fled away. In cross by defence he stated he got 

information about the death of his father after two days of the incident and two 

days taken for coming to Rangapani from Delhi. He stated his accused mother 

went to his maternal grandfather house before the day of incident.  

10. PW-2 Aynal Hoque deposed he knows informant, accused and deceased. 

She heard that Waheb Ali was murdered. He further deposed wife of deceased 

Waheb stated before police that she had killed her husband Waheb with an axe. 

He further deposed signature shown to him by Ld. Addl. P.P is not his signature 

but name shown to him is appeared to be his name. In cross he stated at the 

time of incident he was sick and bedridden and was unable to move and he did 

not visit the place of occurrence. He stated wife of Waheb did not tell him in 

front of him that she had murdered her husband Waheb with an axe. He stated 

he cannot recollect name of person from whom he heard that accused murdered 

her husband Waheb with an axe. He denied he did not hear from village that 

accused murdered her husband Waheb with an axe. 

11. PW-3 Rehena Bibi is the informant of the case. Statement of PW-3, the 

informant is recorded on two dates. She at first denied lodging of ejahar of the 

case and denied her signature present on the ejahar and statement u/s 164 

Cr.P.C though she stated she was brought before the Magistrate and before Ld. 

Magistrate  she made statement. On next occasion she stated she had lodged 

the ejahar. Deceased Abdul Waheb Ali was her father in law and accused is her 

mother in law. She deposed about 8/10 years back someone committed murder 

of her father in law at his house and police apprehended her. Her house is after 

two three house of her deceased father in law. After lodging the ejahar, during 

investigation police recorded her statement and produced her before the 

magistrate and she has made statement before the Ld. Magistrate vide Ext-2. 

She deposed Ext 1 is ejahar and Ext 1(1), 2(1),2(2) are her signatures. She 

deposed she has no knowledge how her father in law died and who had 

committed murder of her father in law. PW-3 is declared hostile by the 

prosecution. In cross by prosecution she denied she stated before police that 
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she was staying with her aged mother and father in law with brother in law and 

sister in law but she has separate kitchen. On Tuesday on 08-09-09 during 

Ramjan month while she was cooking rice, her in laws handed over keys telling 

her that, her father in law Abdul Waheb was sick and he was taken to Bilasipara 

and they will be late and not to clean their house and kept the key on the back. 

At 5/6 am coming out from her house, she found the house was locked and her 

mother in law was moping all side of the house and after sometimes she left the 

house to Bilasipara. On 10-09-09 they got foul smell in the compound and the 

smell is of dead body but she could not get any hint and during mid-day the 

smell got worst and fly coming out from the lock room of the house of her father 

in law and mother in law. Thereafter she opened the door of the house by the 

key given to her by her mother in law thinking that may be dog died inside the 

house and on opening the lock of the house she find mosquito net is hanged on 

the bed and someone is sleeping on the bed covering with cloth. She suspected 

and lifting the cloth she find her father in law Abdul Waheb lying dead on the 

bed with cut injury on his neck. After sometimes her husband came from Delhi 

and she disclose the whole of the story and he deposed the incident to the 

village member and informed the police. She has seen the axe of their house 

lying on the each side of their compound in the kitchen and she has shown the 

axe to the police. She suspects her mother in law Sopia Bibi committed murder 

of her father in law with said axe. Thereafter covering dead body with a piece of 

cloth locked the door and fled away. In cross by defence she stated she has 1 

brother in law and 1 sister in law. Her brother in law and sister in law were living 

with her parents in law. She deposed she and her husband constructed separate 

house which is about 1 furlong distance from the house of her parents in law 

and at the time of incident, they live in a separate house having separate 

kitchen. She stated she did not see and heard who had killed her father in law. 

She stated her mother in law accused Sopia went to her father’s house at 

Bilasipara about a week ago of the incident and village people written the ejahar 

and as asked by villager she had put her signature on Ext-1 ejahar. She stated 

presently she can’t recollect what statement she made before the Ld. Magistrate 

and she got to know about the murder of her father in law after three days of his 

murder. 

12. PW-4 Mazibar Rahman deposed he does not know informant Rehena Bibi 

but he knows deceased Abdul Waheb and accused Sopia Bibi. He deposed he 

heard that deceased was murdered by someone at his house and after two days 

of incident accused Sopia Bibi came to their village escaping from her native 
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village and she took shelter in the house of Gajibar Rahman of their village. 

Hearing Sopia Bibi taking shelter in the house of Gajibar Rahman, he visited the 

house of Gajibar Rahman and found Sopia Bibi at his house. Thereafter he came 

to know that Sopia Bibi run out from her house after the incident of murder of 

her husband Abdul Waheb.  He informed the police of Raniganj and police from 

Raniganj out post arrived and took Sopia to the police station. In cross he 

stated he does not have any personal knowledge about the incident. Place of 

incident is about 3 km from his house and his house is at Beltari. He stated he 

can’t say when Sopia came to the house of Gajibar but when he visited the 

house of Gajibar, he found Sopia at his house. He stated when Sopia came to 

the house of Gajibar after murder of Abdul Waheb the news spread in the village 

and he heard but presently he can’t say specifically from whom he got the news 

of Sopia taking shelter in the house of Gajibar. He denied he deposed falsely that 

after two days of Waheb murder, accused Sopia take shelter in the house of 

Gajibar escaping of her native house i.e house of Abdul Waheb. 

13. PW-5 Afzalur Rahman deposed he knows informant, deceased and 

accused person. He deposed incident was took place about 6/7 years back and 

he is V.D.P secretary of village Sonaluguri Raniganj. He deposed 6/7 years back 

Abdul Waheb was murdered. After the incident police from Raniganj out post 

came to his shop house situated at Raniganj bazar and told him that police has 

to apprehend accused and took him to village Beltari where from police arrested 

accused Sopia from the house of one person. Police brought accused Sopia to 

the Raniganj out post and at that time he too accompanied police to the place 

where from police arrested accused Sopia. Thereafter he did not accompany 

police to the police station when police brought Sopia to the Raniganj police 

station. PW-5 was declared hostile by the prosecution. In cross by 

prosecution he denied he made statement before police that on 15-09-08 after 

arresting accused Sopia Bibi at in the middle of paddy field of village Beltari, 

brought her to the Raniganj out post and during interrogation in his presence 

Sopia confessed before the police that her marriage with Abdul Waheb 

solemnized 30 years back and she is the mother of four children and unable to 

bear the torture on 08-09-09 at about 02.00 to 02.30 am when her husband 

Abdul Waheb was sleeping she opening the door picked axe and gave axe blow 

on his neck and three blow on his face and killed him. Thereafter covered the 

dead body with a bed sheet and hang the mosquito net on the bed.  Thereafter 

hiding the axe in the vegetable garden wiping all the evidence and at 03.00 am 

she handed over keys to her daughter in law Rehena Bibi after locking the door 
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and after wiping out all the evidence she left her house at 06.00 am telling that 

she is coming at Bilasipara and except her no other person involved in this case. 

He further denied he deposed falsely before the court by stating that he did not 

made the aforesaid statement before the police as he maintained good 

relationship with the accused. In cross by defence he stated he does not have 

any personal knowledge about the incident and he did not visit the place of 

occurrence. He stated accused is neither his relative nor his friend. He stated 

police told him to search accused and accordingly he accompanied accused and 

police arrested accused Sopia and she was under the custody of police and 

thereafter, she returned back to her shop house. 

14. PW-6 Hafizuddin Sk deposed he knows informant, deceased and accused 

person and Abdul Waheb died about 8/9 years back.  He deposed he heard that 

Abdul Waheb died but he did not visit the village of Abdul Waheb and his village 

and village of deceased is different. PW-6 is declared hostile by the prosecution. 

In cross by prosecution he denied he stated before police that on 10-09-09 

during evening time Sahinur and his wife Rehena Bibi of their village came to his 

house and wanted to discuss a confidential matter with him and during 

discussion, wife of Sahinur told him that on 08-09-09 her mother in law handed 

over key of her house to her in the early morning and went to Bilasipara and foul 

smell came out from her house. On 10-09-09 when they opened the lock they 

found dead body of Waheb with neck separated from the body. They came 

before him for his advice and police was informed. He further denied he deposed 

falsely before the court as accused is his aunt (khuri). In cross by defence he 

stated accused is not his own aunt (khuri). The house of accused is about half 

km away from his house and he does not have visiting terms with accused Sopia. 

He stated he does not have personal knowledge about the incident and he did 

not witness the incident.  

15. PW-7 Nur Nehar Bibi deposed she knows informant, deceased and 

accused person and house of deceased Abdul Waheb is after 2/3 house from her 

house. She deposed Abdul Waheb died about 6/7 years back but she does not 

know how Abdul Waheb died as she doesn’t have visiting terms in the house of 

Abdul Waheb as they have enmity. PW-7 was declared hostile by the 

prosecution. In cross by prosecution she denied she stated before police that 

finding Rehena Bibi on road she asked her about her in laws and she told her 

that they went to Bilasipara. On 10-09-09 before arrival of the police, villagers 

came and from them she came to know that V.D.P secretary Abdul Waheb is 

dead inside his house with neck severed from body. She denied she being 
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adjacent to house of Waheb, she knows all the fact but she deposed false before 

the court. In cross by defence she stated her villagers socially boycotted 

deceased Waheb and his wife Sopia. After village discussion villagers took 

resolution to boycott Abdul Waheb (deceased). She stated police neither record 

her statement nor visit her house. She further stated she did not visit police 

station and place of occurrence. 

16. PW-8 Dr. Sumitra Paul is M.O. He deposed on 11-09-09 he was posted at 

Dhubri Civil Hospital as SDM&HO. On that day at about 03.00 pm he had 

conducted post-mortem examination of the dead body of Abdul Waheb Ali under 

police requisition reference number Raniganj out post GDE no. 138 dated 10-09-

09 and found - One cut injury on the right side of the neck 4 inch X ½ inch X ½ 

inch, oblique in nature, Major vessels are also cut in the injured area; Maggots 

seen over the chest and back; Mouth , lips , eyes and face are swollen; Tongue 

is protruding between the swollen lips; Eyes appeared to be bulging out; Very 

foul smelling; Body was half decomposed; On dissection of the abdomen gases 

came out with loud sound; Penis and scrotum is swollen; All the injuries are anti-

mortem in nature. According to his opinion, death is due to shock and 

haemorrhage as a result of injures which are anti- mortem in nature. He further 

deposed Ext-1 is PM report and Ext 1(1) is his signature. In cross he stated the 

cut injury on the right side of the neck 4 inch X ½ inch X ½ inch is oblique in 

nature but it is not mentioned in which side of deceased is oblique in nature. He 

cannot say whether injury on the deceased was inflicted on the standing position 

or on the sleeping position or on the running position or any other position. 

17. PW-9 Rofiqul Hussain deposed he knows deceased and accused person 

but he does not know informant. He deposed at the time of incident deceased 

was V.D.P secretary of Rangapani Pt-II and about 7 – 8 years back while he was 

coming to the Sapatgram bazar he saw gathering in front of the house of Abdul 

Waheb and also seen fly coming out from the house of Abdul Waheb. Seeing this 

he entered into the compound of Abdul Waheb, found door of the house under 

locked and smelling foul play and accordingly he called upon Police. Police 

arrived, open the door of the house in presence of him and village people and 

they saw the dead body of Abdul Waheb and dead body was taken out by Police. 

At that time wife, son and daughter in law of Abdul Waheb was present. Police 

took dead body to the Raniganj Out post; he accompanied police to the Raniganj 

Out post. Thereafter Magistrate came and did inquest on the dead body. He 

deposed he saw head injury on the body of Abdul Waheb and body was swollen. 

He deposed during police inquiry police recovered one piece of cloth and one 
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axe. After 2-3 days of this incident police called him and Aynal Hoque to the 

police station. According he went to the Bilasipara police station and at the police 

station he heard that accused Sopia Bibi committed murder of Abdul Waheb. In 

cross he stated presently he can’t recollect the date when Bilasipara police 

station called him at the police station and he went to the police station. He can’t 

say from whom he heard at the Bilasipara police station that accused Sopia 

committed murder of Abdul Waheb. He stated he did not witness the incident of 

murder of Abdul Waheb. He stated dead body was swollen and foul smell come 

out from the dead body. He denied he did not heard at the police station that 

accused Sopia committed murder of Abdul Waheb. 

18. PW-10 Moynal Hoque deposed incident was took place in the year 2012 

or 13. Hearing news that one person died at Rangapani, he went to the village 

Rangapani Pt-II and came to know that Abdul Waheb died but due to bad odour 

coming out from the dead body, he did not go near to the dead body and during 

his presence police did not arrived at the said place. PW-10 is declared hostile by 

the prosecution. In cross by prosecution he denied he made statement before 

police that he is a permanent resident of village Rangapani. On 10-09-09 during 

evening hour, he got information that house of Abdul Waheb V.D.P secretary is 

under locked and bad smell coming out from the house, several person speak 

that Abdul Waheb was lying on the bed with cutting neck. On next day i.e on 11-

09-08 in the morning he visited place of occurrence. After few minutes, police 

followed by Magistrate came, open the door and took dead body to the Dhubri 

and at that time he saw dead body and he felt that injury caused on the right 

forehead left cheek and neck with an axe. After taking the dead body to Dhubri, 

police search the house but could not find any weapon of offence however 

informant shown the axe which was hidden in the green vegetable garden on 

present on the east side of the house and on questioning to the informant, she 

told on 08-09-09 wife of deceased after killing Abdul Waheb locked the door at 

about 03:00 AM and leave the house to Bilasipara at about 06:00 AM handing 

over key to their daughter-in-law (to the informant) and since then Sopia Bibi 

wife of deceased did not returned back to her house after killing her husband 

Abdul Waheb. He further denied he knows the whole fact of the case and even 

after knowing the whole fact of the case, he deposed falsely before the court to 

save the accused. In cross by defence he stated his house is about 1 ½ KM 

away from the house of deceased. Another person name Moynal Hoque resided 

near the house of deceased. He did not make any statement before the Police in 
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connection with this incident either at his home, or at the police station or at the 

place of occurrence or on road. 

19. PW-11 Retired Si Pabitra Mohan Ray is the I.O of the case. He deposed  

on 10-09-09 he was posted as in charge Raniganj O.P under Bilasipara P.S. On 

that day Rehena Bibi lodged written ejahar and after G.D entry No. 138 of 

Raniganj O.P dated 10-09-09, he forwarded the ejahar to O/c Bilasipara P. S for 

registration of Police case. After forwarding ejahar to the O/c Bilasipara P.S, as 

place of occurrence is under his jurisdiction, he went to the place of occurrence 

village Rangapani Pt. II in the house of deceased Abdul Waheb. During 

investigation, on his first day visit at the place of occurrence, on account of 

darkness he made arrangement of guarding the place of occurrence by VDP 

personnel and make prayer for inquest before the Executive magistrate after 

inspecting place of occurrence. On 11-09-09 at about 10.30 pm executive 

magistrate Pranjit Kr. Wary conducted inquest of dead body, thereafter dead 

body was sent to Dhubri Civil hospital for Post mortem. After that he had 

thoroughly inspected the place of occurrence, seized one piece of cloth covered 

with blood from the place where dead body was found and an axe from kept in 

the Masang of the vegetable garden (Sakonibari) as shown by complainant 

Rehena Bibi, recorded statement of witnesses, drawn sketch map of place of 

occurrence. He deposed during investigation he had produced complainant and 

her husband before the Ld. Judicial Magistrate with a prayer to record their 

statement U/s 164 Cr.P.C, he had arrested accused and after collecting Post 

mortem report of the deceased, he had submitted the charge sheet against the 

accused Sopia Bibi u/s 302 I.P.C vide Ext-5. He deposed witness Rehena Bibi 

stated before him that “she was staying with her aged mother and father in law 

with brother in law and sister in law but she has separate kitchen. On Tuesday 

on 08-09-09 during Ramjan month while she was cooking rice, her in laws 

handed over keys telling her that, her father in law Abdul Waheb was sick and 

he was taken to Bilasipara and they will be late and not to clean their house and 

kept the key on the back. At 5/6 am coming out from her house, she found the 

house was locked and her mother in law was moping all side of the house and 

after sometimes she left the house to Bilasipara. On 10-09-09 they got foul smell 

in the compound and the smell is of dead body but she could not get any hint 

and during mid-day the smell got worst and fly coming out from the lock room of 

the house of her father in law and mother in law. Thereafter she opened the 

door of the house by the key given to her by her mother in law thinking that may 

be dog died inside the house and on opening the lock of the house she find 
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mosquito net is hanged on the bed and someone is sleeping on the bed covering 

with cloth. She suspected and lifting the cloth she find her father in law Abdul 

Waheb lying dead on the bed with cut injury on his neck. After sometimes her 

husband came from Delhi and she disclose the whole of the story and he 

deposed the incident to the village member and informed the police. She has 

seen the axe of their house lying on the each side of their compound in the 

kitchen and she has shown the axe to the police. She suspects her mother in law 

Sopia Bibi committed murder of her father in law with said axe. Thereafter 

covering dead body with a piece of cloth locked the door and fled away.” 

Witness Afzalur Rahman stated before police that “on 15-09-08 after arresting 

accused Sopia Bibi at in the middle of paddy field of village Beltari, brought her 

to the Raniganj out post and during interrogation in his presence Sopia 

confessed before the police that her marriage with Abdul Waheb solemnized 30 

years back and she is the mother of four children and unable to bear the torture 

on 08-09-09 at about 02.00 to 02.30 am when her husband Abdul Waheb was 

sleeping she opening the door picked axe and gave axe blow on his neck and 

three blow on his face and killed him. Thereafter covered the dead body with a 

bed sheet and hang the mosquito net on the bed.  Thereafter hiding the axe in 

the vegetable garden wiping all the evidence and at 03.00 am she handed over 

keys to her daughter in law Rehena Bibi after locking the door and after wiping 

out all the evidence she left her house at 06.00 am telling that she is coming at 

Bilasipara and except her no other person involved in this case.” Witness 

Hafizuddin stated before police that “on 10-09-09 during evening time Sahinur 

and his wife Rehena Bibi of their village came to his house and wanted to discuss 

a confidential matter with him and during discussion wife of Sahinur told him 

that on 08-09-09 her mother in law handed over key of her house to her in the 

early morning and went to Bilasipara and foul smell came out from her house. 

On 10-09-09 and when they opened the lock they found dead body of Waheb 

with neck separated from the body. They came before him for his advice and 

police was informed.” Witness Nur Nehar Bibi stated before police that “finding 

Rehena Bibi on road she asked her about her in laws and she told her that they 

went to Bilasipara. On 10-09-09 before arrival of the police, villagers came and 

from them she came to know that V.D.P secretary Abdul Waheb is dead inside 

his house with neck severed from body.” Witness Moynal Hoque stated before 

police that “he is a permanent resident of village Rangapani. On 10-09-09 during 

evening hour, he got information that house of Abdul Waheb V.D.P secretary is 

under locked and bad smell coming out from the house, several person speak 
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that Abdul Waheb was lying on the bed with cutting neck. On next day i.e on 11-

09-08 in the morning he visited place of occurrence. After few minutes, police 

followed by Magistrate came, open the door and took dead body to the Dhubri 

and at that time he saw dead body and he felt that injury caused on the right 

forehead left cheek and neck with an axe. After taking the dead body to Dhubri, 

police search the house but could not find any weapon of offence however 

informant shown the axe which was hidden in the green vegetable garden on 

present on the east side of the house and on questioning to the informant, she 

told on 08-09-09 wife of deceased after killing Abdul Waheb locked the door at 

about 03:00 AM and leave the house to Bilasipara at about 06:00 AM handing 

over key to their daughter-in-law (to the informant) and since then Sopia Bibi 

wife of deceased did not returned back to her house after killing her husband 

Abdul Waheb.” In cross by defence he stated he has not sent extract copy of 

the G.D entry 138 dated 10-09-09 mention in the ejahar along with the ejahar at 

the time of forwarding ejahar to O/C Bilasipara P.S. He did not examine Najrul 

Hoque, writer of the ejahar. He stated on way to the place of occurrence, he got 

mobile information about the incident but he did not mention this fact in his case 

dairy nor mention the mobile number. He stated F.I.R was handed over to him 

by informant at the Raniganj O.P and she came to police O.P along with her 

husband at 4.45 pm. He stated in sketch map, he did not mention the articles 

present in the room where dead body of Waheb found. He stated he did not take 

any earth from the place of occurrence room. He had seized blood stain piece of 

cloth from place of occurrence room but he did not sent seized article to FSL for 

examination. He stated he had seized one homemade blanket (Kheta). He stated 

in Ext- 3 he did not mention that he had seized the seized article from the 

Masang of Vegetable garden(Sakonibari) and as shown by informant. He denied 

accused did not confess her guilty before him in presence of witness Afzalur 

Rahman and other witness and villager; he did not apprehend the accused and 

arrested her; accused Sopia Bibi surrender in the police station; there is no 

connection between death of Abdul Waheb with seized M. Ext. 1 and M.Ext-2; he 

did not investigate the case properly to unearth the true fact. 

20. PW-12 Pranjit Kr. Warry is the then Circle Officer, Bagribari. He deposed 

on 11-09-09 while he was working as Circle Officer, Bagribari, he had conducted 

inquest on the dead body of Abdul Waheb and during inquest he found - dead 

body was beyond recognition and found one injury on the head and another 

injury on the back side of the neck of the deceased and both the injuries was 

caused by sharp cutting weapon. The dead body was decomposed. Face, eyes of 
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the dead body beyond recognition. He deposed after completion of the inquest, 

he had forwarded the dead body to the Dhubri Civil Hospital for post mortem to 

find out exact cause of death. Ext-6 is the Inquest report and Ext-6(1) is his 

signature. In cross he stated the dead body was decomposed and foul smell 

coming out from the decomposed body. He stated he only conducted inquest on 

the dead body but did not give any instruction to the I/O to take audio, video 

visual of the dead body and to take sample of blood, send wearing apparel to 

FSL.       

 

DISCUSSION, DECISION & REASON THERE OF:- 

21. This prosecution case having no eye witness and prosecution case clinch 

on the circumstantial evidence on the point i. accused gave keys of her house to 

her daughter in law before leaving her house under locked; ii. In the said house 

accused live with her deceased husband; iii. On getting foul smell and opening 

the door of the house with the key given by accused to informant, it was found 

Abdul Wahed is dead, with cut injury on neck and body covered with a piece of 

cloth and mosquito net was hanged on bed; iv. One axe seized by PW-11, the IO 

of the case prosecution claim seized axe was used in commission of the offence 

and one blood stain cloth found with dead body. 

22. PW-3 Rehena Bibi is the informant of the case. She is the daughter in law 

of accused and deceased. Prosecution alleged is that accused on 09-09-09 at 

about 06.00 am hand over keys of her room in the hand of PW-3 telling her that 

she is going to Bilasipara. Ext-1 is the ejahar. PW-3 Rehena Bibi is declared 

hostile by the prosecution. 

23. Now let me scan the ejahar and testimony of PW-3, the informant of the 

case deposed she had lodged the ejahar of the case. PW-3 in her ejahar stated  

on 10-09-09 foul smell spread all the four corner of their compound and after 

looking the surroundings she fined foul smell coming from the house of her in 

law and accordingly she opened the door with the keys given to her by her 

mother in law on 09-09-09 at about 06 am and she found her father in law Abdul 

Waheb is dead with cut injury on his neck and body covered with a piece of cloth 

and she informed the matter to public ( villagers).  

24. Statement of PW-3, the informant is recorded on two dates. She at first 

denied lodging of ejahar of the case and denied her signature present on the 

ejahar and statement u/s 164 Cr.P.C though she stated she was brought before 

the Magistrate and before Ld. Magistrate  she made statement. On next occasion 

she stated she had lodged the ejahar. Deceased was her father in law and 
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accused is her mother in law. She stated someone murdered her father in law 

Waheb at his house and police apprehended her, her house is after two three 

house from her deceased father in law. She admits signature on ejahar and 164 

Cr.P.C statement to be her. 

25. Ext-1 is the ejahar. Ext-2 is her statement u/s 164 Cr.P.C. Ext 1(1), 2(1), 

2(2) are her signature. She deposed she does not know who had committed 

murder of her father in law. She denied making statement before police. Her 

cross by defence is that her brother in law and sister in law are living with her in 

law, her mother in law accused Sopia went to Bilasipara at her father’s house a 

week before the incident.  

26. PW-3 resile from her earlier statement and she did not substantiate her 

statement made in ejahar and u/s 164 Cr.P.C., her in chief pointed she was 

apprehended by police in the murder of her father in law. Her testimony pointed 

her mother in law was not present at home when her father in law found dead at 

home with cut injury on his neck and body covered with a piece of cloth. In the 

ejahar she has written she unlocked the door finding odor coming out from her 

in law’s house and then informed matter to public.  

27. But PW-9 Rofiqul Hussain made a different story about opening of the 

door of the house of deceased and accused. According to him door was opened 

by police in his and village people presence and they saw dead body of Abdul 

Waheb and dead body was taken out by the police and at that time wife, son 

and daughter in law of deceased was present. Police took dead body to Raniganj 

police out post. 

28. PW-7 Nur Nehar Bibi deposed they have no visiting terms in the house of 

deceased Abdul Waheb and there is enmity between her family and family of 

deceased Abdul Waheb. 

29. PW-10 stated he heard news that one person died at Rangapani village. 

Accordingly he went to village Rangapani Pt II and came to know that Abdul 

Waheb died but because of the bad odor coming from the dead body he did not 

go near the dead body and during his presence at there, police did not arrive. 

PW-3 informant who had lodged ejahar did not made statement in whose 

presence door of the house was opened where dead body of Abdul Waheb found 

lying with cut injury on his neck. 

30. PW-9 deposed in presence of police door was opened but if statement of 

PW-10 looked into then it has been found that door of the deceased Abdul 

Waheb’ house was opened prior to the reaching of the police. Evidence of IO 

does not pointed whether door of the house where dead body was found opened 
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before his reaching or after his reaching or it was he who opened the door or 

someone else but it is clearly coming out from the evidence of PW-9, PW-10 that 

deceased Abdul Waheb was found dead on his bed with cut injury on his neck 

and according to PW-8, the M.O of the case the death of Abdul Waheb was 

caused due to injury sustained by him and injuries are ante-mortem in nature.  

31. Prosecution alleged that it was wife of deceased Abdul Waheb who had 

inflicted cut injury on the right side of the neck which is measuring 4 inch X 4 

inch X ½ inch; oblique in nature and major vessels are also cut in injured area. 

It is also appearing from the statement of PWs and autopsy report that the 

incident of murder of Abdul Waheb was caused earlier and his dead body was 

kept in the room to give impression that nothing has happened and in the dead 

body maggots seen over the chest and back; body was swollen; foul smelling 

present and body was half decomposed. When body was half decomposed it 

means that death was caused to the deceased much prior to its recovery. 

Because decomposition of human body not take place immediately on the next 

day of the death.  

32. Presence of maggot over the chest and back established the fact that 

someone inflicted neck injury on the deceased with intent to cause his death and 

death was caused much prior to its recovery and after committing the murder 

the culprit leave the place. The aged parents of the deceased is present within 

the compound where accused and deceased live and dead body of deceased 

found in the house where both accused and deceased live. According to PW-8 

wife of deceased was present when door of the house was present. In the ejahar 

it is stated door was closed by accused and keys handed over to informant but 

informant at the time of adducing evidence does not substantiate her piece of 

statement made in the ejahar and there appears two contradictory point on the 

presence of accused at the time of opening of the door of the house. Therefore 

the fact that accused was not present when door of the house was open is not 

coming out beyond all reasonable doubt.  

33. In this case none of the witnesses made any statement in favour of the 

prosecution and son of the deceased also turn hostile. Not to say regarding other 

witnesses.  

34. Testimonies of PW-3, daughter in law of accused and deceased and 

testimonies of PW-9 pointed that deceased left other child at the time of his 

death. But IO of the case did not examine them to unfurl the actual fact of the 

case. If statement of PW-9 is taken, it is appears that when door of the house 

was opened wife, son and daughter in law of deceased Abdul Waheb was 
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present  and that statement nullify the prosecution allegation that accused left 

her house in the morning leaving keys of their house to her daughter in law PW-

3. PW-3 did not made any such statement while adducing her evidence and she 

is declared hostile by the prosecution. Evidence of PW-3 is that she was 

apprehended by police when her father in law was murdered. This statement of 

Pw-3 caste doubt honesty of the PW-3 in making statement before the court, in 

the ejahar and give twist to the prosecution case and caste shadow over the 

prosecution case against the accused. 

35. PW-1 deposed on the day of incident he was in Delhi. He was informed 

about the death of his father by his wife. After getting information he returned 

back to home. Police came to his house, took the dead body of his deceased 

father. His wife did not tell how his father died and prosecution declared this 

witness hostile. In cross by prosecution he denied that on 09-09-09 he returned 

back from Delhi, reached home on 10-09-09 and on being asked his wife told 

him that his mother killed his father and locked the dead body in a room and fled 

away. When statement of PW-1 recorded u/s 164 Cr.P.C is perused, it appears 

that he made statement before Ld. Magistrate that he was working at Delhi and 

he boarded train on 08-09-09 and reached his home on 10-09-09. His wife 

Rehena i.e PW-3 told him that his father tortured his mother, for this reason his 

mother cut neck of his father. One village mel was sit in village for this reason, 

police came and police took the dead body.  

36. Again coming to the ejahar Ext-1, it is seen that on 09-09-09 in the early 

morning at about 06.00 am, accused Sopia Bibi handed over the keys of her 

house to PW-3 Rehena  and on next day i.e on the date of lodging ejahar on 10-

09-09 when she got odor coming from the house of her in laws, she opened the 

door of the house of her in laws and she found dead body of her father in law 

deceased Abdul Waheb.  

37. If the ejahar, statement of PW-1, PW-3 and their statement recorded u/s 

164 Cr.P.C is seen, it is reveal that PW-3 made statement that she has 

knowledge of the murder of Abdul Waheb on 10-09-09 and not on the date of 

incident i.e on 08-09-09 and PW-1, the son of the deceased stated on 08-09-09 

he get information of the murder of his father from his wife and hearing this he 

came to his village and reached village on 10-09-09. PW-1 did not state at that 

time or by which train he reached his village but his statement is that on 08-09-

09 he boarded train to reach his house and he reached home on 10-09-09. Thus 

again caste doubt on the testimonies of PW-3 and she is not at all reliable 

witness. She not changes her statement before the court but she change her 
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statement before her husband and her earlier piece of statement made u/s 164 

Cr.P.C has no evidentiary value in view of her frequent changing and 

contradictory statement. 

38. On perusal of the testimonies of PW-11, the IO of the case it is seen that 

it is the PW-3 Rehena Bibi who had shown axe to him kept in the Masang of 

vegetable garden and evidence of Rehena Bibi did not pointed how she has 

knowledge that accused had kept the axe in the Masang of the vegetable 

garden. The statement of PW-11 does not show that he have made villagers 

search in the compound of house to find out the weapon of offence. Testimonies 

of PW-11 also not pointed that it was accused who disclosed the fact of keeping 

axe in the Masang of the vegetable garden. The axe was recovered as shown to 

PW-11 by PW-3 and till that time accused was not in the custody of police as per 

the statement of IO of the case PW-11.  Thus, the claim of prosecution that 

recovery of the axe connected accused with the alleged offence does not come 

out clearly and there is gap of may be true and must true and prosecution case 

on the recovery of axe in the sakonibari does not drawn only inference of 

accused’s guilty.         

39.  PW-2 stated that accused had made confession before the police in his 

presence that she had killed her husband with an axe but this piece of statement 

is not corroborated by other PWs and there is no corroboration from the 

statement of other PWs.  

40. Extra judicial confession can be form the ground of conviction but same 

must be believable, trustworthy, voluntary and truly made by the accused. 

41. Hon’ble Apex court in Sahadevan & Anr vs. State Of T. Nadu SCC, in 

Criminal Appeal no. 1405 OF 2008 in para no. 12 held “There is no doubt that in 

the present case, there is no eye-witness. It is a case based upon circumstantial 

evidence. In case of circumstantial evidence, the onus lies upon the prosecution 

to prove the complete chain of events which shall undoubtedly point towards the 

guilt of the accused. Furthermore, in case of circumstantial evidence, where the 

prosecution relies upon an extra-judicial confession, the court has to examine the 

same with a greater degree of care and caution. It is a settled principle of 

criminal jurisprudence that extra-judicial confession is a weak piece of evidence. 

Wherever the Court, upon due appreciation of the entire prosecution evidence, 

intends to base a conviction on an extra- judicial confession, it must ensure that 

the same inspires confidence and is corroborated by other prosecution evidence. 

If, however, the extra- judicial confession suffers from material discrepancies or 

inherent improbabilities and does not appear to be cogent as per the prosecution 
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version, it may be difficult for the court to base a conviction on such a 

confession. In such circumstances, the court would be fully justified in ruling 

such evidence out of consideration.” 

42.    When statement of PW-2 is looked together with the settled principle of 

law with regard to extra judicial confession, it is transpires that there is no 

corroboration and PW-2 in cross resile from his statement made in his in-chief. 

PW-11 the IO of the case not made statement that before police in presence of 

PW-2 accused made statement that she had killed her husband Abdul Waheb. 

Therefore accused truly, voluntarily making any statement before the police in 

presence of PW-2 that she had killed her husband with an axe is not coming out 

and I do not find strength in the statement of PW-2 and the statement of PW-2 

made in his chief that accused Sopia made statement before the police that she 

had killed her husband being not pass the test of section 25, 26 and 27 of the 

Evidence Act,  same cannot be relied upon and I have not acted upon the same.   

43. In view of the aforesaid discussion and after evaluation of evidence on 

record, I have come to my judicious finding that prosecution failed to bring home 

charge u/s 302 IPC against the accused Sopia Bewa beyond all reasonable doubt 

and accused entitle benefit of doubt. Accordingly accused Sopia Bewa is 

acquitted from the charge of section 302 of I.P.C and set at liberty. 

44. Bail bond of accused person shall remain stands for next six (6) months 

u/s 437(A) Cr.P.C. 

45. Seized goods vide Ext-3 seizure list be disposed of in accordance with law 

in due course of time.  

46. Send back the GR case record to the learned committal Court with a copy 

of the judgment.  

47. Given under hand and seal of this Court on this 10th day of April, 2019 at 

Bilasipara, Dist- Dhubri.  

 

 

 

          (Smti S. Bhuyan) 

                       Addl. Session Judge, Bilasipara 

  Dictated and Corrected by me, 

 

          (Smti S. Bhuyan) 

 Addl. Session Judge, Bilasipara 
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APPENDIX 

PROSECUTION WITNESS:- 

PW-1 Sahinur Ali,  

PW-2 Aynal Hoque,  

PW-3 Rehena Bibi,  

PW-4 Mazibar Rahman,  

PW-5 Afzalur Rahman,  

PW-6 Md. Hafizuddin Sk.,  

PW-7 Nur Nehar Bibi,  

PW-8 Dr. Sumitra Paul,  

PW-9 Rofiqul Hussain,  

PW-10 Moynal Hoque,  

PW-11 Retired SI Pabitra Mohan Roy and  

PW-12 Pranjit Kr. Wary.  

   

PROSECUTION EXHIBIT:- 

Ext-1 Ejahar,  

Ext-1 PM report,  

Ext-2 Statement of PW-3 recorded u/s 164 Cr.P.C,  

Ext-3 Seizure list,  

Ext-4 Sketch Map,  

Ext-5 Charge sheet and  

Ext-6 inquest report 

 

DEFENCE WITNESS :- NIL 

DEFENCE EXHIBITS :- NIL 

COURT WITNESS :- NIL 

COURT EXHIBITS :- NIL 

 

 

(Smti S. Bhuyan) 

Addl. Session Judge, Bilasipara 

 


